Update: Hydrogen Distribution and Supply in California  
As of 8 May 2020

The California Fuel Cell Partnership (CaFCP) is providing an update on the hydrogen infrastructure and supply chain for the California retail fueling network.

Retail hydrogen stations are currently open and being supplied with hydrogen, while considering California COVID-19 guidance (https://www.energy.ca.gov/news/2020-03/state-clarifies-fuel-providers-are-open-business-essential-services-during-covid).

While utilizing stations, please comply with California social distancing guidelines which stipulate, if you go out stay 6 feet away from others and wear a cloth mask; whether interacting with other customers or essential workers such as fuel delivery, operations and maintenance personnel.

The retail hydrogen network continues to improve, and new station construction continues. We anticipate that new stations will open, as the impacts of Shelter-in-Place guidelines are relaxed.

We are excited that all new stations being built include higher capacity and multiple fueling positions for greater customer convenience.

CaFCP will continue to monitor the situation and provide regular updates here.

Additional Information

- Drivers are always encouraged to carefully plan their refueling and check the status of stations by visiting http://m.cafcp.org or another suitable hydrogen station location app.
- As always, drivers may wish to contact their dealerships or automaker customer service phone lines if they need additional assistance.
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